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SUMMARY 

Finds oj pottery. tile. bOlle) and a qllern fragment at the TeflT of no. 75 Walton "areel provide the first 
malena/ indlration of a lale Saxon ~flllemeni at Walton. in lht' 110rthern suburbs of Oxford. The finds 
al.so pomlio the presence of a substantial dwelbng, {lnd it is SIlggesled l/zaino. 73 Waltol1 Street stands 
on lhe\zle of the metiiwal Wallon /ann/UJlHf. 

T he finds described here are not in themselves remarkable, but are of interest for their 
context and location. Their discmery was initially a maller of chance. resulting from 

the laying-oul of a small extension LO a flower border at the rear of no. 75 Walton Street 
during the Easter weekend of 1975. In the course ofturning over the soil the spade struck 
a very solid stone ',hich, to the author, seemed out of place in the normally light gravelly 
soil, and the decision was made to explore the situation more closely. The 'very solid stone' 
proved to be part of the foundations of the early 19th-century terrace of cottages shown on 
both the 1850 Hoggar map of Oxford and the 1876 O.S. 1:500 plan. which were 
demolished after 1876 to make way for the existing terrace buill about 1895. A little over 
2 m. of the wall footings were unco\'ered, including a short return to the south, which 
terminated cleanly at what may have been a doorway. I n the course of sectioning to examine 
the foundation it became apparent that the foundation trench for the wall had penetrated 
to just above a shallow horizon (referred to here as 'midden'), comprising oyster shell, 
bones, pottery, and a few scraps of metal. The western 1.5 m. of wall footing were recorded 
and then removed in order to get al this material, which occurred in a zone of a few 
centimetres at the base of the disturbed soil into which the COllage footings had been dug. 
After remov;:11 of the thin deposit containing the pottery and oyster shells it was apparent 
that clean. undisturbed grayel had not been reached, and the excavation was cominued 
through a uniformly dark, sandy soil with some fine gravel components, unti l clean gravel 
was reached 0_76 m. belQ\.\' the midden. Whether this deeper feature (refen-ed LO as 'piL') 
was a ditch, or pit, or had some other origin is unknown, for its lim it was found only on part 
of the cuned northern wall of the cutling. The total area of the cUlting at the level of the 
midden was approximately 1.25 square metres, and the volume of deposit removed from 
the feature below il was probably somewhat less than haifa cubic metre. This deeper deposit 
contained pOllen. bone. and a few other items. A few oyster shells are recorded from the 
uppel~ part of the 'pit' fill. 

The unit referred to as 'midden' vielded 37 pottery sherds; 2 pieces of burnt daub; 1 
fragment of glaled tile (90 x 50 mm. approx.); I fragment of g lazed ridge-ti le, thumb 
impressed along the ridge; 2 pieces of shell), limestone roofing tiles; I small. plated copper 
alloy buckle; J large D-shaped iron buckle frame; severa l heavily oxidised iron fragments 
(?nails); 9 pieces of charcoal: 68 vertebrate faunal remains: 67 oyster shells (38 left, 29 right), 
and 2 freshwater mussel shells. 
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The 'pit' contained 51 ponery sherds; 7 fragments of burnt daub; 1 fragmem of unglazed 
tile; 1 fragment of rotary quern; 93 vertebrate faunal remains; and 16 oyster shells (9 left, 
7 right) 

THE POTTERY by MAUREEN MELLOR 

The excavation at no. 75 WalLOn Street yielded sherds of medieval paller}, from two discrete contexts 
referred La as 'midden' and 'pit'; diagnostic sherds <1moullled to 5 rmm the 'midden', and 42 from the 
·pit'. The pottery traditions pre~em are well known from stratified sequences in Oxford. and the 
general source, area ormanufacture and dalc can be inferred.' 

The small quantity 01 pOller) reco\ered from the 'midden' wa~ made at BrilVBoarstall in central 
Buckingham~hire (OXAM), and datcs to the overlap at the end of the medieval period and the 
beginning of the post-medieval (16th celllury), Residual sher-cls of possible Ilth-, 12th- and earl}' 13th
cemury date are present, as well as a ridge.tile post-dating the 12th century, suggesting <l substantial 
dwelling nearby. 

Below the 'midden' a larger quantit}' of principally lale Saxon products were recovered from lhe 
'pit'. This included cooking and storage vessels in SI. Neot's type ware, with evidence of internal 
residues and carbon indicating that it had been discarded aner use. and a Stamford type glaled pitcher 
- both imported from the region within the Danelaw. Other local late Saxon wares were present. some 
tempered with calcareous gravel (OXAC) and others with sand tempering (OXY) suggesting a date not 
earlier than the second half of the 11 th centul'Y, Two Romano-British sherds were also found, and a 
few sherds of later pottery, also from BrilVBoarstall which may have been intrusive from the overlying 
'midden', 

The presence oflate Saxon domestic rubbish so far from the central area is of considerable intere~t. 
The BrilVBoarstallt),pe wares in the 'pit' mean that the assemblage is not securely dated. If. ho ..... ever, 
there is a chance that these sherds had been intrusive from the upper deposit, there is some reason to 

believe that the 'pit' as a deposit belongs to the first century after the Conquest, and includes wares 
typical of an 11th-century type, This is the tirst material indication of an Ilth-tentury settlemellt at 
"ValLOn. 

FAUNAL REJI<lAINS by JULIE HAMILTON 

From the 'midden' 68 specimens were recovered. of which 36 were identifiable as 10 species and 
skeletal part (the figures are expressed as Number of Individudl Specimens I Minimulll ;'\lumber of 
Individuals): Sheep 17/1; Cattle 14/1; Pig 1/1; ?Cat :~/l; Bird 1/1. 

Ageing data: 

Sheep - One scapula, proximally fused, from an animal of at least 6 months, 

Two humeri, distally fused, from animals of dt least lO months. 

One femur head. pl'Oximally fused, from an animal of at least 30 mOllths. 

One tibia. dislally fused, from an animal of al least 18 monlhs. 

Caltle - One humerus, distally fused, from an animal of at least 12 months. 

One tibia. distall) unfused. from an animal of less than 30 months, 

Sexmg data: Nil. 

Butchery: Bone was fragmentaf) and had been CUI and ~plit. None sho ..... ed signs of burning. 

1 M. Mellor. 'A Synthesis of MIddle and Lale Saxon, Medieval and Earlv Post·Medieval Pottery in the 
Oxford Region', Ox()nlt1I.SUl, lix (1994),17·217. 
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From the 'pit' 93 sped mens .... eJ'e recovered, of which 51 were identified as to species and skeletal pan: 
Sheep 27/2; Callie 16/ 1; lIorse 3/1; Red Deer I 1; Ca12 1; Amphibian I I; Bird I L 

Ageing dala: 

,\'h"ep - One mandihle pills teelh came from an animal \\ hith died at (~)2 to 3 }ears. 

Two humeri: for one, no information; the other was unfused at the distal end. so camt' from 
an animal of less than 10 months. 

Three metaLarpals: for 2, no infO! mation; the othel .... ith distal end [used, so from an animal 
ofatleasl 12 months. 

CalifI' - Two humeri: for one. no information; Ihe other had distal end fused, so from an 
animal of at least 12 months. 

Two radii, both fused proximally, so from animals of at Icalit 12 months. 

One femur with unfused proximal epiph}sis. so came from an animal of less than 31'2 }ears. 

Sexmg data: None. otheJ' than thatlhe red deer antler e .... idently came from a m'lle. 

BUiclitl)'." All bones were in a fragmentarv stale; many htld been CUl and split. Knife marks were .... isible 
on sheep metapodials and cattle long bones. Seven fragments sho\\ed evidence of burning, as did one 
sheep skull fragment and a sheep mandible fragment, \\hile a sheep humerus showed slight signs of 
burning. 

There was no positive evidence for goal, and it is assumed thaI all o"jcaprid remains were from 
sheep. The cat bones could all belong to the same individual. The bird is probabl} chicken, 

THE QUERN FRAGMENT by FIONA ROE 

111e fragment consists ofa small piece from the eircumlerel1u: of a rotarv quem. The grinding smldce 
has been unevenly pecked, but it has been worn smooth towards the outer edge, a feature \,hich is 
typical of querns. The othel' side has been roughly worked to shape. The fragment now meCl '\Ures 10.2 
x 8.4 em. with a maximum depth of 3.5 em. 

The Slone used foJ' the quem is a medium-grained. pink to red micaceous sandstone. h shows 
lnlCes of burning. particularly on the grinding surface. so a thin section \\<lS made (R 29-1), lO facilitate 
a more certain idemification as I)ennant sandslOne. This Upper Coal Measures sandstone was probably 
obtained frolll the Bristol coalfield, though it could also have come from the Foresl of Dean. these 
being the two nearest OlllCfOPS, eaeh at a distance of about 53 miles from OxJord. t The same SlOne also 
occurs slightly further away in south Wales. The thin section showed an iron-stained, modenttely well
soned sandslOne, containing up to 75% angular quai'lL: grains, with rock fragments, decomposed 
feldspar, a little muscovite and biotite, and some black fibrous material in a ferruginous matrix. 

This is the first occasion on which a quem of Pennant sandstone has been rcwl'(led from a Saxon 
context in Oxfordshire. It appears to have been more usual in the Oxford region La utilise 
Niedermendig lava for querns in the Saxon period, and lava must ha"c been brought up the Thames 
in some quantity from at least Middle Sdxon Limes onwards. Niedermendig lava has a poor sunival 
capacity in Oxfordshire soils, but nevel'lheless has been recorded from <I number of sites including 
Yarnton,:i Eynsham Abbey,"1 Abingdon Vineyard ,.'1 and from Oxford il.selfsuch as finds from the Castle 

:.' C.w. Green, Bristol muL Gloucesl" R'K'01l (Brit. Geol. Survey, 3rd edn. 1992), 165. 
j F. Roe, 'The Worked Stone', in G. Hey et aI., ' Report on the Excavation of Saxon Sites at VarnHm. 

Oxfordshire' (OAU. forthcoming). 
I F. Roe, 'Report on Worked Stone fmm Eynsham Abbey'. in A. Hardy. A. Dodd and G. Keevill. 

'Excavations at Eynsham Abbey. Oxfordshire 1989-92' (OAL;. In preparation) . 
. ; F. Roe. 'The Worked Stone', in T AJlen, 'Report on Abingdon Vineyard, Oxfordshirc' (forthcoming). 
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\!found,1i ~pt:C.ifilalb .. IOth-<:emun, context in bOlh Queen SlrCeliSl. Ebbes,7 and Church Slreel. SL 
I:.bbes,~ and pre-12Ih-celllurv contexlS at the Clarendon Jlolel.9 

Pennant sandslone is a durable and sen.·iceable "al-iel) 01 'itone, suniving better in the ground than 
the 'icdcrmendig la\a. II \ .. as used in particular hom Roman times onwards, both as a building slone 
(e.g. roofing tiles), dnd for a \'ariel}" of objctls. It was found eSJXxiall) sUllable lor whet'lOnes,11l <md 
J...no\\ n example, indude one from a medic, •• l (Olllcxt al "I. Aldates. Oxford. l! Being relatively 'mall, 
IIH.'SC could be freeh traded around. 1'l'nIlOlI1I ,,<tnd .. lom: \\as not, apparent", lIsed so frequently feu' 
rOlan <Iuerns "hith, being weight\-·. require .. pnial ill rangcments for transponalion IlcnH.',er Iht.'H' 
<tn' known 10 be at lea .. t 1\\0 lale ")ilxon <:x<tmples from Wiu(heSlcr. U There is anOlher pm .. ible find 
from Chedd.tr, 1 ilnd "ome fragments frolll ,I "),I...:on 'ille at :\bbots Worthy. IIdI1IS.11 h\o qucm 
frilgmcnLs flOm t}mham .\bbc) .He hom it 12th-telllllry (onlt.·x!. Funhel' unpubli .. hed pit·t·e .. lllilY 
,mait di'ico\"el) in muscum collelliom 

\ po~siblc explanation for the prcselllt' in Oxlord o f it sdml'ilOne quem lhal could have COI11<:' flom 
the Brist o l coalfield lies ill the .iuxtClpo ... ition of Pt'lIl1ant sand'lo IH .. ' OUltrOPS and areas whelc iron OIt'S 
. tlT known to hd\"e been obl<tint:d in lht: pas!. lhe Lh ..... ler of Pud.let.hurch. of 950 All. suggesis that 
irolHmrking- was laking place in the Pennant .. ,melstone of the (:oitlpil Ilealh . ."Iron Auon dIed (in soul h 
(:louce~le,shire) during the 101 h t.entury.I·. \ L·nge bioolllt:n ,II Pucklechurth \\as also retorded in the 
Domesday sur\t!y.lj, Iron ore tuuld ha\t: I>cell the main mntiundise thaI was being .. elll to (hli}lci 
from this area in the 10th or 11th (t'ntmit' .... lht, <.jUt·11I ("(mid h,He been loadcd on to a (art as.1 
subsidi.try commodity. laking ad\dmagt' 01 tlampOlt thai had dlre,tdy bct'n arrdnged liu' it load of tron 
01'('. 

\DDITIONAL FINDS 

In September 1996 a fc\\ sherd ... 01 POIlt.·I\- welt.' Il'cmered b\" lhe author from hou~e founddlJ()m 
behind no. 82 Wahon Street. and Ii-om the uptast from a decp gihpipe trench in Longworth Road 
LICh IOGllit\ \ iclded a .. ingle Romano-Briti~h "heIC!. Iht.· foundation trcnch behind 110. H2 \\'ahol1 
Street pm<luu>d a fragment of strap h.tndk fmlll il large flagon of I:lth- to 15th-century dalt.·, \\hil'il 
the Longworth Road trench yielded it small hod) "hl'HI of 12th- 10 13th-centun' date. and <t rim .. h<.·nl 
from i.t dcep- ... i<ied pan with combed clerOT·alion. of I ~\t h - 10 15th-centun date. 

h 1- .M. jopt'. 'Lale Saxon Pit ... under (hlOld (,il'lit- \1(H1n(\: 1-.'("<I\";)1I0n'i in 19:i~·. 0.\111111'11\111. x,ii. X\11l 

i195:~). 77-111 
\1. Ilelllg. 'Small Find~', in D. SlUrch and I. I\lunb~. 'bld, 1l01l1t"ltC Site" til Oxford EX(";I\;ltioll"lIl 

COl Illllark(,l and (lut'en Street. 1959-6~·. OWllllrr'I/fI. I (I ~H'I5). X7 
)( (,. Egitn. 'Stone ObJcct,·. in T.G. I-I .. , .. all. c.1-.. Il'llpin .. nd \1. \-Idlor .. Excavation, til St. 1-:bbt.·" (hlnnl 

19tj7-197b: I'art I. Lale Saxon and Medl(~\dl DUllle~lIt O(up<.tlioll <lnd Tenement .... ilnd the \I<'dl("<ll 
(;rnfriar<o;·. Owmlt'/l.I/n,Il .. (19S9). fiche 4 no. 6. 

'i 1:..\1 Jope, 'Iht' CI.trendon HOlel. Ox-ford. Part 1. I ht· SlIe', O\llmnl\lfl. ""I (195~J. 74 
III D. r \fexm". 'Th~ Pelrograpln .md Arch'lt'olog\ of Fngil ... h IIlllll·"lones·.j,i/. (lj In/w'lIl .\nl'l"I'.' 

(I97H).69 
II 1).1. \foore. 'Hf)ne~ and Quelll~·. til B. DUI ham' \n h.ll·oln~ildllnH·"ligaliom in Sl. \Idoll(· .... 

Oxf()f(I'. O'(mllfflwl. xlii (1977). Fd no. Ii ,Ind Fig. :n. 
11 S.C. Fllis and R.W. Sand(',·son. 'Thc QlIC:'fIlS'. til \1 Btddlt- (t-d.). Oh,fd m'd hUII/om.'i /II ,\lrrll'1'(I1 

U'/1/rhfl/l'l (Wi nchester ~tlldl(,S 7, part il. \"01. 1. 1990). ~95.lIOs. :m~J6.:H ll. 
,.\ F.W. Allde""oll 'Stone Oblecl~'. til P Rahl/. lhl' .\(1\011 alld .\lI'{IIn,(1I Po/a(fl at Chfl/dm' ""X(f/"/!(I(/(Jl/1 

/960-2 (BAR (lS. 1979). 2:i4. 
11 n.F. W,II,am ... 'SlOne from Iht.' .-\nglo-S,ts:OIl Sill' .11 \bhoh WOI·thy. lIchen \'allC:'~. Ilanl .... ·. (.\\1 L.lb. 

Report IX-1'X7. 19M7). 
I M RedJ...nap .md \I. Young, The Iron Indmtn of ~)lJ(h-t'''sl Wale~ mlhe Thil·teenth Centll .... ··. JII '\ 

l\<t~hllg, "1111' Mtlg01 PILI Meriu'l.'l11 WmJr: ((;B.\ Rt' .. e .... rh R("port I F,·C.-\))\\' Wel~h Hisloric !\fonumellb, 
199MI. 112 

Iti R.F hlewle, TIll' PTt'htltllJ) /11 .\fl'lallu.IK'; IIlth,. Bnltlh /1/,., (l9H6). IXX. 
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DISCLSSIO:\ 

rhe ,",eulemem of Walton 17 recei\e:lo its first mention in the Domesday sune\ of 1086 hhere 
it is recorded that Roger d'hn held a manor in \\'ahon .I.s~essed :..at 4 hides. with land fOI 2 
ploughs, i.l serr. 1 ~3 bordars. a fishen and fi d. of meado\\ . Three of these hides "cre 
subsequently granted b, d'hn' or his successors In the {'hurch of 51. George in the castle. 
lIenry I <.:onfirmed this gift Co 112i and during hi ... rt'ign also <.:onfirmed an additional hide. 
fhis propeny, together \ ... ith other possessions of St. George's. passed to Osenev abbey in 
1149. 

In 1122 a hide in Walton was confirmed to 81. Frideswide's prior)', presumably one of the 
4 hides dose to Oxford which were alreJdy held by the (anons in 1066. A hundred years 
lalel this was granted to 'A'illiam, son of Niel the dean, who returned all his property in 
\Valton 10 lhe prior) before 1235 in return fen c-enain benefits, including a least' for life of 
'the principal house in Walton \ ... ith its garden and meadow' : this ~lppears to be the first hint 
of a dwelling dio"inu from the cottages of lhe village. Almost all the priory's property in 
Walton and north Oxford was exchanged with Godstow abbey between Co 1250 and 1260 
,md in 135M. adding to property in 'Vahon that Godslow had been building up during the 
12th and 1:3(h centuries. Thus b, the I ~tle J·lth ('cntury both Oseney and GodsLOw owned 
manors in \Valton . At Ihe dissolution both manors \\cre granted to George Owen of 
GOdSlOw, Ilenn VIII's physician. and in due coune passed LO his son Richard who, in 1573, 
sold them 10 Sl. John's College. 

The Domesday entry suggests a vcry small ~elllcmcJ1( of a few inconsequential cotl~lges, 
with no mention of an~ larger hOllse or manor-house. In 1279 there wel"e some 46 dwellings 
in Walton villagl', and in 1306 there is a mention of a grange (an independent monastic 
falm) belonging to the Jbbot of ()senc," and said LO lie on the west side of the street (the 
f()I"erunllcr of '''''alton Street), which has heen presumed to have occupied the site of the 
later mJnor-hollscY~ As late as 1381 49 people in ''''alton paid poll tax, but by 1541 there 
remained only 8 tenants on Godstow's manor, and none at all except, perhaps. the occupant 
of the farmhouse, on Oscney's. 

The BrilVlloal'stal1 pOllen excavated Ii"om the fealUrc designated 'pit' consists of only 3 
sherds with maximum diameters of 30. 18 and 15 mm. respectively and, given the 
overwhelrning preponderance of earlier sherd~, (£Ill probably be regarded as inu·usive. his, 
therefore. yeT"\' likcl) thai the 'pil' feature and its contents belong to the late Saxon period 
~lIld seem most likely 10 reflect the close proximity of ont' of the dwellings forming pan of 
the original \\fa lton settlement described in the Domesday survey. Apart from representing 
the first t(lngible evidence for the location of the settlement the finds provide a tantalizing 
glimpse into the lifc of the occupants. A fe\'" sheep and a cow or two may have been normal 
ror a late Saxon peasJnt family; the horse. if they owned it. would be more surprising. The 
red deel antler may well have been a shed specimen collectcd as raw material for some small 
ilem of domeslit' ust'. What is, perhaps. mOle surprising is the pl"esence of finer pOllery. 
imported from a distance. alongside the local coalser wares. The small rotary quern, on 
whit'h Ihe famil" ground its grain, is also an unusual imporL. though in this case an essential 
one in the absence of a mill; there being no mention of one in the Domesday entry. 

The 1;:lle medieval Jnd early post-medieval pOller)- and other materials in the 'midden' 
have a di£ferelll interest. The glazed ridge-tile and two slone rooftiles suggest the proximity 
of a build inK rather more substantial than a peasant's fOliage of the period and raise the 
question \\·hcLher they might I"elate to the IOGuion of the late medieval Walton farmhouse. 

Ii I hi" d(COllnt or Ihe ear" hi\ton of Walton manor l!ot denved f.-om n: /I. O-COIL i\, ~74"6. 
1101 Ibid . 275. 
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A medieval survey in the college muniments could be taken to indicate that the farmhouse 
lay to the west of \Valton Street, a view evidently favoured by the Victoria Count)' History.l~ 
When Richard Owen sold his holdings in Walton to St. John's College in 1573 the 
description of the property included reference to ' the fearme howse in Walton ... with the 
sheephouse and barn thereto belonging, and the great shephouse close next adjoining 10 

the said fearme place, with a parcel of meadow on the west side to the said close 
adjoining .. .'.tn Another poimer to location is Anthony Wood's mention of 'Walton Street, 
leading from Stockwell Street by Gloucester College to WalLOn farme'. suggesting that the 
building in question lay near the nonhern extremity of Walton Srreet. 21 It was possibly on 
the strength of these indicators, and Hurst's remark in his Oxford Topography'!:!' that \\falton 
farm lay 'near the Iron-works', that Andrew Clark in his edition of Wood's City oj OxJord 
included a map on which he and Hurst located Walton farmhou se at a point, approximately, 
where lines projected from South moor and St. Bernard's Road would meet. The location 
indicated by the finds from the 'midden' would place the farmhouse, if we are correct in 
assuming that is what is represented, further to the east, and beside the ancient roadway, in 
the vicinity of the house now standing at no. 73 Walton Street. This suggestion finds some 
support in 'A Map of St. Giless Parish in Oxford Surveyed in Deer 1769' in St. John's 
College munimenLS (MP 41), part of which is reproduced in Fig. I." If, as is suggested, the 
bold rectangle represents a range of farm buildings around a central yard, the house at no. 
73 Walton Street would be located along the eastern edge of the rectangle (north is at the 
top). approximately three-quarters of the way from the SE. corner. 

Judging from the bend at the north end of Walton Street, which has maintained its line 
on a variety of maps subsequent to the 1769 map, the northern side of the outlined 
rectangle appears to lie dose, though on a slightly different orientation, to the boundary 
between nos. 75 and 76 Walton Street. On the 1769 map the southern side lies along the 
boundary between lands leased LO Mr. Phillips and the duke of Marlborough respectively. 
So far as one can ascertain by comparison with the 1957 0.5. I :2500 map (supported by 
some judicious pacing), this boundary would have lain very close to that between nos. 66 
and 67 Walton Street , which continues westwards as the boundary between the back 
gardens of the houses on the north side of Cranham Street and those on the south side of 
J uxon Street. It looks very much as if that line preserves the 1769 boundary between the 
above-mentioned leaseholds. If this is correct, the area represe nted by the rectangle would 
have measured in the order of 69 111. x 35 m. 

Prior to its rebuilding in 199 I, the house at no. 73 Walton Street consisted of a 
rectangular timber-framed , three-storey building, with lath and plaster cladding (Fig. 2). 
Some time between 1850 and 1876 brick-built extensions were added at the rear. 24 In 1990 
the main timbers of the house were found to be so rotted that in 1991 the front part of the 
hOllse was de molished and rebuilt to a similar design in modern maLerials. Despite 
assistance li'om St. John's College (former owners of the house) and the County Archivist, 

19 Ibid. 
:!.u \V.H. Stevenson and H.E. Salter. Tk Early fl tslory of SI. Jolm's Colltgt Oxford (Oxf. Hist. Soc. n. s. i), 

527. 
:!.I A. Clark (ed.), Survey of the AntlqUltus of Ou City ofO:iford Composed m 1661·6 b)' Anthony Wood, i (Oxf. 

I list. Soc. xv), 347. 
22 1-1 . Hurst. Oxford 7bpograplty (Oxf. Hist. Soc. xxxix), 11 6. 
2j I am gralefulto Julian Munby ror bringing this map to my attention, and ror suggesti ng lhatthe 

boldly marked rectangle probably indicated a range offann buildings around a central )'ard. Mr. Munb) 
also kindl y provided the copy ro r Fig. I . 

2·1 The house is represented as a plalll rectangle on (he Haggar map or 1850, but extensions at the rear 
are shown on the large-scale 0.5. plan or 1876. 
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Flg .~. \'Lt' .... 110m the SE. of the hou:-.e at no. 73 Walton Str("("l prior LO lhe demolition .mel n:buildlllg in 
1991 of lhe 3-<;Lore~ limber-framed bUilding fronting the ,ueeL. The 19Ih-cellluT',' brick-buih t.'Xlcmll)1l 

vi!!lble.H the rear of Ihe home Wi.l\ I'Clain('d. (l'holO b\ counes\ ofS. Ardt'lIt'r.) 

the authOi has been unable to disl'(n-er when the original house was buill. Both ib 
orienta tion , with its longest dimension parallel to the road, and the materials from which if 
was built, are out of keeping with the carly' I Yth-('enlury dc\'elopment of this pall of north 
Oxford, which lOok. the form of terraces of two-storey cOLtages buill in brick, with lateral" 
placcd front CJ1lrances: Vine COllages in Sl. Bel nard's Road, for example, are of this type, 
and carry a date of 1824. It therefore seems likel), that 73 \I\'ahon Street was built ~11 .:lJI 

earl ier date, as a solitary building rather than as part ofa general development programme. 
The original timber-framed house confol med to the plan of the 'centrally-p lanned house' 
as described by I~ Smilh~:. and has almost idemical proportions to Stich a house designed in 
1725 for the Trustees ofSt. Bartholomcw's Ilospilal, London. for ereclion on their estate in 
Bouisham, Cambs.,:!ti though it is not known whcthcr there were ever any cOnlemporan 
outshol buildings atlhe rear of no. 73. The plan had it~ origins in the mid 171h century. \\ a~ 
common in the 18th and persisted well into the 19th century. The state of decay of the 
vertical limbers exposed prior to demolition was \el) simil.u to that of the timbers of the 
south wall of the King's Arms on the corner of Parks Road, Oxford. which were exposed in 
1995 or ] 996 for repair, and which had been built or rebuilt early in the 18th centurY.:!; 
Cinulllslanlial evidence, therefore, favours a date earlier than the 19th centun, and there 
seems a strong probability thal the house before its recent rebuilding w~'s a dirco lincal 
descendant of the late medieval ,",'alton farmhouse, built as a replacement some lime in the 
18th century. Further archival research might settle the malleI', 
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